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Dear Parents, Caregivers and Friends of the School, 
Tena Koutou Katoa Nga mihi nui Ki a Koutou Katoa, 

Our students and teachers continue to show commitment to their learning as we progress through term two. It is always a 
pleasure to visit classrooms and see the wealth of learning opportunities and the creative activities that our students are 
engaged in. Our electives program has started off well with a variety of sessions on offer, some of which are showcased in 
this newsletter. Our thanks to the teachers for their enthusiasm and imagination in designing such a fun filled program for 
our students to enjoy. 

A reminder that tomorrow is the annual Kahui Ako Conference at Takapuna Grammar School for all schools on the 
peninsula during which our teachers gain valuable professional development in a full day of workshops, keynote speakers 
and connections with other CoL teachers. The weekend is followed by Queen’s Birthday on Monday, 7 June therefore, school 
will be closed tomorrow and on Monday. 

Please note that we will be having an MOE allocated Teacher Only Day on Friday, 25 June. Belmont Intermediate School will 
be closed for instruction on this day. 

As we head into winter, please ensure that your child has a school jacket and closed toe shoes for the colder, wetter months. 
Bare feet or sandals are not good options. We added the option of trousers to our uniform last year, these are available from 
Yarntons in Devonport. We also sell school branded scarves from our uniform shop and these can be ordered using the 
online shop. 

We are almost at the midpoint of our school year, and this is a reminder that we encourage all families to contribute to your 
donation and to pay the Activity Fee. Thank you to all the families who have paid the annual Activity Fee, this is much 
appreciated. Unfortunately, we still have a significant number of activity fees outstanding. This was due at the beginning of 
the school year; if you have not paid yet, we would appreciate your prompt payment as soon as possible please. 

Leading Excellence in Intermediate School Education
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Ngā mihi nui  

 
Claire Janes 
Deputy Principal 

Funding plays a significant part in the number and quality of our teachers, our learning facilities, the range of extra-
curricular opportunities we can offer and the sophistication of our technology. Belmont Intermediate School receives limited 
funding from the Ministry of Education due to our decile rating and therefore we rely heavily on our parent donations to 
support us in delivering the key components to a superior educational experience for our students. Specifically, our parent 
donations enable us to fund curriculum resources and additional teachers to support students in Literacy and Numeracy. 

The donation of $375 is voluntary, but the school could not operate without your support and payment of it. Please note that 
the donation is eligible for a 33% tax rebate, which can be claimed in the current tax year.  We can provide tax receipts for you 
to attach to your tax return for this purpose. Both the activity fee and donation can be paid via our Online Shop.  

Finally, congratulations to those who received Principal’s Certificates today; Daniel Yu, Benaiah Williamson, Luka Hart, Amy 
Sluiter, Harsh Patel, Emily Cowan, Isaac Richardson, Lucy Lill, Indiana McCarthy, Caspian Shepherd and Archie Somerville-
Ryan. 

Upcoming Dates for Your Calendar
Friday, 4 June Kahui Ako Conference for all teaching staff at TGS, school closed for instruction

Monday, 7 June Queen’s Birthday, school closed for instruction

Tuesday, 8 June Chess Power Chess Tournament, BIS Hall

Wednesday, 9 June Boys Hockey Zone Day

Wednesday, 9 June Sports Camp Parent Information Evening, 6:30pm BIS Staffroom

Thursday, 10 June Girls Hockey Zone Day

Wednesday, 16 June North Shore Mathex, 9:15am - 1:00pm at Northcross Intermediate

Wednesday, 23 June Boys Rugby Zone Day

Friday, 25 June Teacher Only Day, school closed for instruction

Students Leaving BIS  
If your child is leaving during or at the end of the term, please ensure you inform the office via office@belmontint.school.nz.

https://belmontint.school.nz/onlineshop/
mailto:office@belmontint.school.nz
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https://belmontint.school.nz/onlineshop/
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Merit Mentions
Room 1 Cooper Johnston 

Lilli O’Connor 
For his effort in improving his maths skills.  
For being a creative and bubbly student.

Room 2 Elise Millen  
Alex Jiang  

For being a self-directed student and quietly working and being on task. I am proud of you, Elise!  
For always being aware of your next step and how to go about achieving it in maths. Your willingness to work 
and learn new concepts is inspirational. Keep it up, Alex! 

Room 3 Li Ao Xiao  
Bryant Baxter

For being an incredibly hard working, thoughtful, and caring member of Room 3. You are awesome, Li Ao!  
For consistently coming to school with a positive attitude. Bryant, your willingness to learn makes you such a 
joy to teach! Keep being amazing! 

Room 4 Orla Chambers 
Bowdon Murray

For consistently putting effort into her learning, striving for excellence, and taking risks. Keep it up, Orla! 
For displaying diligence and effort towards his learning, making good choices and listening carefully. Keep up 
the excellent effort, Bowdon.

Room 5 Taylor Waller 
Baxter McNaughton

For showing humility, respect, and integrity as he always helps his classmates when they need it. 
For an outstanding effort with learning his new sentence styles and applying it to his writing. Keep it up, 
Baxter!

Room 6 Heidi Ohlsson 

Theo Tolks-Robinson  

For thinking of others in group projects and creating a beautiful and thoughtful dot art piece! Awesome work 
Heidi!  
For his thoughtful contributions during class and workshop discussions and for always being a reliable and 
positive student! 

Room 7 Roman Maslin-Sharma 

Anja Kozenof

Well done on your engagement and hard work in classroom art. Your acrylic painting of autumn on Planet 
Earth is just stunning! 
For giving it your all in PE - you are an inspiration and a great role model for the rest of the class. Well done!

Room 8 Thancin Hlaing 

Mikina Maclaren

For showing such incredible enthusiasm in everything she does. Thancin, you are a kind and caring member 
of the class and we are very lucky to have you. 
For showing fantastic perseverance in maths this term. You have surprised yourself at times and I am so 
proud of you for putting in so much effort. Keep it up, Mikina.

Room 9 Mack Anderson 

Lucia Sweetman 

For his improved effort and attainment in English lessons. Mack produced a detailed description, full of 
imagery of an alien character for our current sci-fi writing focus.  
For readily applying new learning in mathematics and showing determination and perseverance to solve 
complicated ‘Fractagonal’ maths problems. 

Room 10 Ben Herd 
Mackenzie Wilson

For his excellent work ethic and positive attitude towards all of his work. You are a great role model, Ben! 
For his involvement and engagement during maths lessons. You are actively working to achieve your goals, 
well done!

Room 11 James Collingridge 
Alex Tucker

For settling into BIS so well. We are very lucky to have you in our class, James! 
For being such a joy in our class. We appreciate your sense of humour and enthusiasm, Alex!

Room 12 Patrick Green 
Eva Smith

Showing excellence in his task by showing resilience when challenged. 
For always showing respect towards her peers and is willing to assist when help is needed.

Room 13 Kane Te Whiu 

Leila Ison

For consistently producing work of a high standard, and meeting agreed upon deadlines. Awesome work 
Kane! 
Working diligently and always giving 110% in all areas of the curriculum. You are a great role model.

Room 14 Chloe Conroy 
Ella Gilbert

For wonderfully descriptive narrative writing with superb use of the 6 sentence types. 
For wonderfully descriptive narrative writing with superb use of the 6 sentence types.

Room 15 Mirim Dallimore 

Amelia Bardak 

For her conscientious attitude and studious work ethic in all areas of learning and for displaying courage by 
trying new things and pushing herself to achieve her goals. 
For her impressive maturity, her unfaltering compassion as well as a strong commitment to excellence in all 
she attempts.
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Merit Mentions cont.
 Room 16 Aisha Hussien 

Louis Jordain
For being self-directed and taking charge of her learning in all areas. Well done, Aisha! 
For taking on a school monitor job and showing great responsibility. Keep it up, Louis!

Room 17 Niamh Harrington 

Nova Powles 

For her application to her work as well as applying herself in extracurricular activities at BIS since starting at the 
beginning of this term. Well done, Niamh.  
For being a bright, considerate and engaged student. Nova is a well-respected member of the class and school; she 
is a pleasure to have in Room 17. Well done, Nova. 

Room 18 Anna Dyachenko 

Iris Cairns

For displaying an amazing work ethic and always engaging in activities and learning to the utmost degree—
awesome work Anna! 
For her very considered and thoughtful contributions in class and within her written responses—Well done Iris!

Room 19 Oliver Walton 
Corin Jones

For displaying high levels of engagement in reading sessions. Well done, Oliver! 
For his high levels of engagement and critical thinking during math problem solving sessions. Great work, Corin!

Room 20 Toby Kulak 

Daisy Arthur

For being a kind, caring, and thoughtful student who always arrives at school with a hard working attitude. Toby your 
willingness to always put your hand up to help others, and your positive outlook on life, is appreciated by all. 
For consistently striving for personal excellence by working conscientiously in class, and for arriving at school with a 
positive, friendly and considerate attitude. All the hard work is paying off Daisy. You should be proud.

Room 21 Jack Cockayne 

Belle Phillips

For starting Term 2 with a renewed vigour that shows in his output and in his self-direction - well done Jack, keep it 
going. 
Always on task, always inquisitive and always prepared to put others first - Room 21 couldn’t ask for a better 
member of our classroom community.

Room 22 Sam Frazerhurst 

Denisse Vargas 
Ossandon

For the huge improvement in his creative writing. He is using indirect characterisation effectively and experimenting 
with figurative language to create strong written pieces.  
For her persistence with difficult concepts, her positive attitude to learning and her kindness to all members of the 
class.

Specialist Merit Mentions
Visual Art Charlie Birks, Jacinda Gatman, Keira Zhao, Holly Shipkov, 

Anna Dyachenko, Lilly Warringsholz, Chloe Harper, Daniel 
Shao, Te Aira McKenzie-Berryman, Ethan Curson 

For a great effort in developing well crafted clay artworks on their starter 
projects.

Food Tech Thomas Hindle, Alyssa Fellingham, Molly McKellar, Lucia 
Wright, Liam Grainger, Freddy Lodge

For excellent attitude and conscientious approach to tasks in food 
technology.

Languages Seif Ali 
Mia Ohlin, Ivy Dustin, Brooke Bakalich, Nova Powles, Hayden 
Steele, Leah Struik Wakuluk 

For completing to an excellent standard the Y7 revisions lesson. 
For their creative and amazing title page. 

Music Freddie Cate, Aksel Hopkins, Aaron McPherson, Mikayla 
Snell, Tavia Taihia-Crimmins, Peri Alexander, Marchella 
Gobbie, Niamh Harrington, Nova Powles, Maia Stebbing

For creating and performing top quality blues songs. 

Science Edward Lim,Nanae Sato-Nates, Daniel Fu,Te Aira McKenzie-
Berryman, Oliver Moy, Lilly Warringsholz, Daniel Shao, Ethan 
Curson, Gabriellla Day, Alexander Ness, Lucas Kandziora, 
Noah Webster

Excellence in Science assessment Part 1.

ESOL Dola Gao 

Mickey Zhang 

Excellent effort in completing homework and using new vocabulary in 
class. 
Consistently strong effort in classwork and homework. Well done, 
Mickey!
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School News

Electives 
‘Eco Warriors’ 
On Monday, 21 May the Eco Warrior group went to Philomel Reserve and spent their time making a difference by 
weeding areas within the reserve. Weeding helps to protect native plants against foreign plants that smother them. We also 
took a walk around the reserve and learnt about the aspects of the reserve that make it unique and fragile. 
The Eco Warriors elective is offered by Shaeleigh Friedrichs, Room 11.

‘Reap What You Sow’ 
We continue this elective to keep producing not only organic garden vegetable produce for students to take home, but for 
students to learn the skill of propagation from seed, use of garden tools and how to prepare vegetable beds. We also have 
a worm farm, compost bin and by the end of the elective all students have had hands on learning and fun, experimenting 
in the garden, learning life long skills of growing your own. 
The Reap What You Sow elective is offered by Mike Ferguson, Hard Tech. 

‘Knitting & Crochet’ 
Students in the knitting and crochet elective have been hard at work making oodles of lovely handmade knitted/ crochet 
goods to give as gifts for friends and family this year. We are also making squares for blankets and wraps to support people 
in need. 
Knitting & Crochet elective is offered by Lee-Ann Bester, Room 5.
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ICAS 2021 
ICAS is an additional assessment platform that a large portion of our parent community request where they can see their 
child's ranking of performance against other students of a similar age across New Zealand. Student success is also 
recognised through medals and certificates. Please note that there is no obligation or expectation for students to enter the 
assessments. It in no way impacts their progress and achievement or reporting here at BIS. This year, we are delighted to 
be able to offer our parent community access to the ICAS Parent Payment System. PPS is a streamlined method of payment 
collection for schools that allows parents to pay ICAS Assessments directly for ICAS tests. If you would like to 
purchase an ICAS test for your child/ren this year, please follow this link to purchase assessments: https://
shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps and enter the Belmont Intermediate School code: YYA012. 
Please note all payments must be completed through the PPS system. Belmont Intermediate will not be accepting 
payments through the school. 2021 ICAS Assessment and Payment Schedule: (next page) 

(L-R) Marley Mackrill, Thomas Bennett, 
Elizabeth Ellis, Charlotte Crotty, Milla Rodrigues-

Birch (back), Ivy Dustin, Eden McClellan, Zach 
Walpert, Felix Gould and Mrs Winslade

Kids’ Lit Quiz 2021 
Nervously, we waited in anticipation for it to start. Six of us watched from the stands and the other four sat at a small table, 
about to compete. This was it. After many weeks of preparation, reading hundreds of books and answering thousands of 
questions, it had all led up to this moment. Finally, Wayne Mills’ voice split the silence, telling us the morning heat of the 
Kids’ Lit Quiz had begun. 
On Friday the 21st of May, the Kids’ Lit Quiz competition was held in the St Cuthbert’s School Hall. Ten students were 
selected to represent Belmont Intermediate after rigorous testing. These talented students were: Ziron Su, Zach Walpert, Ivy 
Dustin, Thomas Bennet, Elizabeth Ellis, Charlotte Crotty, Felix Gould, Marley Mackrill, Milla Rodrigues-Birch, and Edie 
McClellan. The Kids’ Lit Quiz is a worldwide reading knowledge competition run by Wayne Mills. This year was the quiz’s 
30th anniversary. On the day, there are two three-hour heats, consisting of ten rounds of ten questions. Categories this year 
included: Manga, Anatomy, Construction, Aviation, Hybrid Creatures, Furniture, Babies, and Magic. We had one team in each 
heat. The teams consist of four students and one reserve. Ziron, Zach, Ivy, Thomas, and Elizabeth were in the morning team 
and Charlotte, Felix, Marley, Milla, and Edie were in the afternoon team.  
One hour and twenty minutes later, we all sat outside eating in the fifteen minute break, cramming for the remaining 
categories. We were currently in first place but there were still five rounds to go. Too soon, we were back in the hall ready 
for the next five rounds. 50 questions passed in a blur of puzzling over difficult questions and nervously glancing at the 
leaderboard. Finally, we waited in silence for the results. We were tied for third. That meant we had to answer a deciding 
sudden death question. We listened to the clues and exchanged glances, raised our hands and answered. It was correct. We 
were third out of a whopping 55 teams from across Auckland! It was unbelievable. Exhilarated, we left the hall with smiles 
on our faces.  
By Ivy Dustin and Charlotte Crotty  

https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps
https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps
https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps
https://shop.icasassessments.com/pages/pps
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Sports News
Boys Squash Zone Day 
Congratulations to Max Bailey, Karl Letica and Marley 
Taylor who were the overall winning team at the recent 
North Harbour Squash Zone Day. All three boys won 
all of their games throughout the day and played some 
excellent squash, comprehensively defeating their 
opponents. Well done also to Ryoma Wilson, George 
Kalupahana and Henry Brewer who finished the 
tournament in third place. Click here to view the 
photos from the day.

Girls Football Zone Days 
On Tuesday and Wednesday this week our girls football teams competed at the North Harbour Football Zone Days. 
The Year 8 team finished second in their pool play rounds going through with a win, a draw and a loss. They went on 
to lose 1-0 to Northcross in a very tight quarter final. The girls ended the day in 6th place defeating Kristin 1-0, then 
losing 1-0 to Birkdale in the 5th/6th playoff game. 
On Wednesday the Year 7 girls played a full round robin against six other schools, finishing the day in third place, with 
four wins, a draw and a loss. The girls only conceded two goals throughout all six games and were very unlucky to 
lose 2-1 to Northcross who were the eventual winners on the day.  
Great team effort from both teams. Thanks to Ryan Ward for coaching the girls and all the parents who helped out 
with transport.  Photos from the Year 7 day can be viewed here, and from the Year 8 day, here. 

https://photos.app.goo.gl/3YhWqNVk8ycaeKcc7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/3YhWqNVk8ycaeKcc7
https://photos.app.goo.gl/DKUdrC1Mf1mhJKqN8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/nXHWeE4jzJkhVGeP9
https://photos.app.goo.gl/DKUdrC1Mf1mhJKqN8
https://photos.app.goo.gl/nXHWeE4jzJkhVGeP9
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Focus On ……. Science

We are very lucky to have a purpose-built science room at BIS unlike other intermediate schools. Every child in the school 
rotates through our science programme twice over the two years they are with us. The Physical World being the focus in the 
odd years and the Material World being the focus in the even years. Each lesson is a mix of theory and practical activities 
with an emphasis on ‘Authentic Learning with Fun’ and relating the learning to the real world. As the students are in small 
classes, the programme is centred around working collaboratively in groups. 
In the Physical World we investigate forms of energy and then the students participate in several activities using the 
scientific method that demonstrate convection, conduction, radiation and insulation. Following this we investigate light and 
colour with various mirrors and lenses supported by light boxes.   
In the Material World we investigate states of matter and The Periodic Table of Elements then we perform several activities 
on solubility. This is followed by activities that demonstrate how to separate various substances. Finally, the students 
participate in activities that investigate acids and alkalis and their uses in everyday life. 
Science Extension is held every Tuesday in block 3. The Year 8’s have the opportunity to participate in this for the first half of 
the year and the Year 7’s in the second half of the year. Here the students are offered a range of other science related  
activities from Water Rockets, which is what the year 8 students are having fun building and launching at the moment to Bio 
Technology in Year 7, where the students make muscles rubs, insect repellent etc. Click here for a short video of the water 
rockets in action. Our thanks to Al Lyons, Chief Engineer of Babcock NZ, for volunteering to assist with the Water Rocket part 
of the program. 
Susan Revell does a fantastic job of teaching our exciting science program (for 12 years!) and has inspired many students to 
continue their interest in various scientific areas through high school and beyond. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hwsOV9-UY_6GUQNCEv8WOnxtXky5VIHF/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1hwsOV9-UY_6GUQNCEv8WOnxtXky5VIHF/view?usp=sharing
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COMMUNITY NEWS

Success Outside of School

Donations to the Art Department 
If any of our families have some of the trays pictured left collecting dust at home 
or in the office, the art department would be very grateful for any donations. They 
are used for drying the clay sculptures that your children make. Also needed are 
(clean, empty) large yoghurt pots with lids pictured right. Thank you in advance.

Kayaking Success 
Maisey Kearns recently completed in the Under 12 division of the 
New Zealand Kayaking Sprint Nationals. She came 2nd in the K1 
500m, 4th in the K1 200m and 100m single events and 3rd in the 
K4 200m team event. Awesome results, Maisey! Congratulations, 
whakamihi. A great photo of Maisey in action on the water. 
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Music Lessons after School: Guitar, Drums and Bass 
If your child is interested in continuing or learning a new musical instrument please feel free to contact 
me, go to heathwatsonguitar.com for more information or call 021 256 1308. Guitar, bass and drums. 30min 
group lessons (single person lessons available too). 

Ukulele Lessons 
If your child is interested ukulele group lessons after school at Belmont Int. Please contact Heath Watson 
on the above contact options. Class will be dependant on numbers.

Enrol for Term 
Two Pocket Rockets 
Dance classes at BIS 

Dance Studio: 

Fridays: 
Hiphop 3.15 - 4.15pm  
Contemporary 4.15 - 5.15pm 
Teen Hiphop (13yrs +)  5.15 - 
6.15pm 

We also have many other 
classes held locally on other 
days of the week, check our 
website or get in touch for 
details. 

jane@pocketrockets.co.nz 
www.pocketrockets.co.nz 
or ph/txt 021 140 3786  
Jane & the Pocket Rockets Team 

Win a lunch shout! 
 

To brighten up these Winter days... ezlunch is excited to be running the ‘Lunch 
Shout Giveaway’. 

Win $50 to spend on lunches 
Plus $10 to shout your teacher. 

Order lunch to be delivered between Tuesday, 8 June and Friday, 18 June and go 
in the draw to win. 

• Every order gets you another entry. 
• Three winners will be drawn. Each winner will receive a $50 ezlunch 

credit and a $10 ezlunch voucher for their teacher. 
T&C's - Winners will be selected randomly and notified by phone or email. Open 
to NZ residents only. Competition ends and will be drawn on Friday 18th June 
2021 at 10am.

http://heathwatsonguitar.com/
http://heathwatsonguitar.com/
mailto:jane@pocketrockets.co.nz
http://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/
mailto:jane@pocketrockets.co.nz
http://www.pocketrockets.co.nz/

